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Estimates of genetic parameters of agro-morphological characteristics are essential for
the genetic improvement of crop plants. The purpose of this study was to estimate the
variance components, the heritability, genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of
variation as well as genetic and phenotypic correlation coefficients of different agromorphological traits in eggplant, Solanum melongena. The plant material was
composed of: a) 8 accessions of S. melongena, b) 8 accessions of 6 wild relatives and c)
36 interspecific F1 hybrid progenies. Fifteen agro-morphological traits were measured
on five plants of each parental accession and each F1 progeny, arranged in the fields in a
randomized complete block design. For all the traits studied, phenotypic coefficients of
variation were higher than genotypic coefficients of variation. However, the gaps
between these phenotypic and genotypic coefficients of variation were small, indicating
a weak influence of the environment on the traits. Values of the narrow sense
heritability were high and suggest strong contributions of genes with additive effects in
the expression of the traits. Genotypic and phenotypic correlation coefficients between
vegetative growth characteristics and fruit characteristics were low to moderate.
Selection pressures can therefore be applied to yield related traits without significantly
affecting vegetative growth traits, and vice versa. These estimates of the genetic
parameters show that genetic improvement of eggplant can be achieved effectively by
mass selection on the basis of phenotypic values of agro-morphological characteristics.
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Introduction
Eggplant, Solanum melongena, is an important
vegetable crop in the tropical and subtropical
regions of the world. This species is related to a
large number of species belonging to the subgenus
Leptostemonum of the Solanaceae family (Daunay
and Hazra 2012; Vorontsova et al., 2013). Like
many crop plant, eggplant has a narrow genetic

base that makes it susceptible to many biotic and
abiotic stresses (Muñoz-Falcón et al., 2009; Meyer
et al., 2012; Hurtado et al., 2015). Wild relatives of
S. melongena can be found in a much wider range
of environmental conditions. They have a greater
allelic diversity and could therefore play a major
role in the improvement of eggplant. The aim of
this improvement would be to increase the genetic
base of eggplant and its adaptation to various
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environments,
in
particular
to
changing
environmental conditions due to the effects of
climate change.
Sexual hybridization of S. melongena and wild
relatives have resulted in novel genotypes with
introgressions of genes of wild relatives in the
genome of S. melongena (Plazas et al., 2016;
Kouassi et al., 2016, Gramazio et al., 2017). These
genotypes can be characterized based on
phenotypic traits. Then, best genotypes responding
to the challenges of modern agriculture and the
needs of farmers and consumers can be selected
based on the estimates of genetic parameters such
as genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of
variation, genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of
correlation and heritability. Indeed, genetic
advance in a plant breeding program depends on
the variability in the genetic resources (populations
of collected varieties and wild relatives) of the
targeted crop species (Fasoula and Fasoula, 2002).
So, estimates of the morphogenetic variability of
difference accessions of eggplant and wild relatives
can provide an insight on their usefulness in
breeding programs. On the other hand, for many
crop plants, various traits of agronomic interest
such as vegetative growth and production traits are
highly dependent on environmental factors and
generally have a polygenic determinism (Rajib
et al., 2011).
Estimates of variance components and the
heritability of the traits of interest are therefore
useful for the prediction of their transmissibility
from parental accessions to their progenies. Also,
since many traits need to be improved
simultaneously, it is important to know their
genetic and phenotypic correlation coefficients in
order to appreciate the putative effect(s) on the
other traits if a selection pressure is applied to one
particular trait.
Estimates of genetic parameters have already been
reported for some accessions of eggplant and
related cultivated species. For instance, genetic
variability, correlations, level of heritability and
genetic advance have been determined for yield
related traits of Solanum anguivi (Denton and
Nwangburuka, 2011) and eggplant (Patel et al.,
2017, Verma et al., 2018; Nand et al., 2018; Tirkey
et al., 2018; Divya and Sharma, 2019). Similar data
have been obtained for agronomic interest traits

for selection of garden eggplant, Solanum gilo
Raddi (Danquah and Ofori, 2012), African
eggplant, S. aethiopicum (Sawadogo et al., 2016)
and eggplant, S. melongena (Akpan et al., 2016;
Yadav et al., 2016; Jirankali et al., 2019). All these
studies were undertaken with different sets of
accessions without any genealogical relationship.
Nevertheless, as argued by Hodge et al. (1996),
the use of this type of plant material may lead to
biased estimates of genetic parameters. In
contrast, more reliable genetic parameters can be
obtained by estimating variances components
based on the genetic relationship matrix in the
plant material (Kruuk, 2004; Kouassi et al.,
2009). This approach relies on the use of a mixed
model combining the “animal genetic model” with
residual maximum likelihood (REML) techniques
(Thompson, 2008).
So far, genetic parameters of agro-morphological
traits have not yet been estimated for eggplant in
agroclimatic conditions of Côte d'Ivoire. The
objective of this study is thus to use a pedigreebased approach to estimate variance components
and genetic parameters of different agromorphological traits of eggplant in Côte d‟Ivoire
for their effective use in oncoming breeding
programs.
Materials and methods
Plant material
The plant material consisted of: a) 8 accessions of
S. melongena originating from Ivory Coast (M1,
M2 and M3) and Sri Lanka (M4, M5, M6, M7 and
M9). These accessions are representative of the
genetic diversity of S. melongena. Indeed, the 3
accessions from Côte d'Ivoire belong to the
"western" genetic group while the 5 accessions
from Sri Lanka belong to the "eastern" genetic
group (Vilanova et al., 2012; Cericola et al., 2013).
(b) 8 accessions of 6 eggplant wild relatives
belonging to the primary and secondary gene
pools. They are: 2 accessions of S. insanum (IS1
and IS3); 1 accession of S. aethiopicum, (AT1), 2
accessions of S. anguivi (AG1 and AG2), 1
accession of S. dasyphyllum (DS1), 1 accession of
S. linneanum (LN1), 1 accession of S. tomentosum
(TM1). c) 36 interspecific F1 hybrid progenies
between the six accessions of S. melongena and the
8 accessions of wild relatives (Table 1).
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Table 1. Accessions of eggplant, wild relatives and interspecific F1 hybrid progenies used.
Males
IS1
IS3
AG1
AG2
DS1
AT1
M1
M3
M5
M6
TM1
Females
M1
M1 x IS1 M1 x IS3 M1 x AG1 M2
M2 x IS1 M2 x AG1 M2 x AG2 M2 x DS1 M2 x TM1
M3
M3 x IS1 M3 x AG1 M3 x DS1 M4
M4 x IS1 M4 x IS3 M4 x AG1 M4 x AT1 M5
M5 x IS1 M5 x IS3 M5 x AG1 M5 x AG2 M5 x DS1 M6
M6 x IS1 M6 x IS3 M6 x AG1 M6 x DS1 M7
M7 x IS1 M7 x IS3 M7 x AT1 M9
M9 x IS3 M9 x DS1 M9 x AT1 IS3
IS3 x M3
IS3 x M6
LN1
LN1 x M1 LN1 x M6 TM1
TM1 x M3 TM1 x M5 M = Solanum melongena, IS = S. insanum, LN = S. linneanum, TM = S. tomentosum, AG = S. anguivi, DS = S. dasyphyllum, AET = S. aethiopicum.
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Methods
Experimental design and plants growing
conditions
The study was carried out in 2016 in an
experimental plot of the National Center for
Agronomic Research (CNRA) of Côte d'Ivoire,
located at latitude 5° 19' 516" North, longitude
004° 08' 206' West and 37 m above sea level.
Seedlings of parental accessions and F1 hybrid
progenies were transplanted onto the field during
the great rainy season (April to July) in a
randomized complete block design. The plants
were spaced by 1.5 and 1 m, respectively between
and within rows. When pest attacks were observed,
the fungicide "Ivory 80 WP" (Composition:
Mancozeb 80 g / kg) and the insecticide "Cypercal
50 EC" (composition: Cypermethrin 50 g / L) were
applied at the rates of 2kg / ha and 1 L / ha,
respectively. Fertilization was carried out with a
composite fertilizer N:P:K (12:22:22) at a rate of 25
g per plant per month. At the flowering stage,
pollination was carried out manually, using mainly
accessions of S. melongena as female parents.
They were used as male parents only in cases
where it was difficult to obtain fruits by using them
as female parents.
Data collection
Fifteen agromorphological traits including 7
vegetative growth characteristics and 8 yield
related traits (Table 2), identified from the
eggplant descriptor (IBPGR, 1990), were
measured on parental accessions and their
interspecific F1 hybrid progenies. Vegetative
growth characteristics were scored when the first
flowers were observed. Characteristics of flowers
were collected on 3 to 4 randomly selected
inflorescences per plant. When the inflorescence
consists of more than 3 flowers, the stamens were
counted on 3 flowers also randomly selected.
Fruit characteristics were measured on 3 to 4
fruits per plant.
Data analysis
Estimates of variance components were obtained
using a mixed linear model based on the Restricted
Maximum Likelihood (REML) method (Patterson
and Thompson, 1971). The mathematical model
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applied to all the characters has the following
matrix notation: Y = Xβ+Zα+𝒆. Where: Y is the
vector of the phenotypic values in the population,
X is the fixed effects incidence matrix, β is the
vector of fixed effect, Z is the random effects

incidence matrix, α is the vector of random effects
(additive genetic effects) and 𝒆 is the vector of
residual effects, that is, other effects such as
dominance, epistasis and non-genetic effects
(Kruuk, 2004; Mrode, 2005).

Table 2. Phenotypic descriptors used for agro-morphological characterization of parental accessions and
interspecific hybrid progenies.
Type of descriptor
N°
Descriptor
Unity (IS)
Code
1
Plant Height
cm
PLHE
2
Plant Canopy Width
cm
PLWI
3
Ramification Index
—
RAM
4
Leaf Blade Length
cm
LBLE
Vegetative Growth traits
5
Leaf Blade Width
cm
LBWI
6
Petiole Length
cm
PELE
7
Petiole Diameter
mm
PEDI
8
Number of Flowers/Inflorescence
—
NFLIN
9
Number of stamens
—
NBST
10
Fruit Length
cm
FRLE
11
Fruit Width
cm
FRWI
Yield related traits
12
Fruit Pedicel Length
cm
FRPL
13
Fruit Pedicel Diameter
mm
FRPD
14
Number of Fruits/Infructescence
—
NFRIN
15
Fruit Weight
g
FRWE
IS: International System.

Matrices of variances/covariances as well as
matrices of genotypic and phenotypic correlation
coefficients were obtained using the Variance
Components Estimation (VCE) package, version
6.0.2 (Groeneveld et al., 2010). The different
matrices provided by the VCE 6.0.2 package were
used to calculate the narrow-sense heritability (h2)
as well as the phenotypic (PCV) and genotypic
(GCV) coefficients of variation. GCV and PCV were
considered low when the values are below 11%,
moderate between 11 and 20% and high for values
above 20% (Sumathi et al., 2010). Additive
genotypic correlation (ra) and phenotypic
correlation (rp) coefficients were also computed
with the VCE 6.0.2 package. The genetic
parameters were calculated according to the
following formulas:
h2 =

and r =

, PCV=

.

, GCV =

Where: σ²a is the additive genotypic variance, σ²p
the phenotypic variance and μ the mean value of
the character; cov (x, y) is the covariance between
2 characters x and y; σ²x is the variance of the
character x and σ²y the variance of the character y.
Results
Genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of
variation
For all the traits, the phenotypic coefficients of
variation (PCV) were higher than the genotypic
coefficients of variation (GCV) with relatively small
gaps, lower than 10%. For all vegetative growth
characteristics, GVC were moderate with values
ranging from 18.26% for the diameter of the
petiole to 33.72% for branching index. PCV were
also moderate and differed from 21.87% for the
diameter of the petiole to 37.97% for branching
index. GCV and PCV, on the other hand, were high
for all yield related traits with values greater than
40%, except for the number of stamens which had
a low GVC of 7.80% and a moderate PVC of 11.03%
(Table 3).
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Table 3. Genetic parameters of the 15 agromorphological traits scored for parental accessions and their interspecific
F1 hybrid progenies.
Gap (PCVTraits
σ²a
σ²p
µ
CGV (%) CPV (%)
h2 ± SE
GCV) (%)
Vegetative growth
PLHE
439.15
566.42
88.33
23.72
26.94
3.22
0.78 ± 0.02
PLWI
835.64
1054.75
136.16
21.23
23.85
2.62
0.79 ± 0.02
RAM
5.97
7.57
7.25
33.72
37.97
4.25
0.79 ± 0.02
LBLE
22.68
28.46
23.59
20.19
22.62
2.43
0.80 ± 0.02
LBWI
11.64
16.24
17.64
19.35
22.85
3.5
0.72 ± 0.03
PELE
5.12
8.07
8.26
27.41
34.41
7
0.63 ± 0.04
PEDI
0.85
1.22
5.05
18.26
21.87
3.61
0.70 ± 0.04
Yield related
NFLIN
3.44
4.49
4.51
41.12
46.98
5.86
0.77 ± 0.03
NBST
0.18
0.36
5.44
7.8
11.03
3.23
0.50 ± 0.04
FRLE
19.02
23.68
6.23
70
78.11
8.11
0.80 ± 0.03
FRWI
3.17
3.28
4.23
42.09
42.82
0.73
0.97 ± 0.01
FRPL
2.77
2.89
3.5
47.62
48.64
1.02
0.96 ± 0.01
FRPD
7.94
10.58
6.61
42.61
49.19
6.58
0.75 ± 0.04
NFRIN
0.46
0.65
1.38
49.3
58.61
9.31
0.71 ± 0.04
FRWE
4177.32
4344.91
72.02
89.74
91.52
1.78
0.96 ± 0.01
σ²a: additive genetic variance, σ²p: phenotypic variance, µ: mean value of the trait, GCV: genotypic coefficient of
variation, PCV: phenotypic coefficient of variation, h2: Narrow-sens heritability, SE: standard error. Plant Height
(PLHE), Plant Canopy Width (PLWI), Ramification index (RAM), Leaf Blade Length (LBLE), Leaf Blade Width
(LBWI), Petiole Length (PELE), Petiole Diameter (PEDI), Number of Flowers/Inflorescence (NFLIN), Number of
Stamens (NBST), Fruit Length (FRLE), Fruit Width (FRWI), Fruit Pedicel Length (FRPL), Fruit Pedicel Diameter
(FRPD), Number of Fruits/Infructescence (NFRIN), Fruit Weight (FRWE).

Narrow sense heritability
The heritability of all the 15 agro-morphological
characters was moderate to high. Heritability of
vegetative growth characteristics ranged from 0.63
to 0.80 and that of yield related traits ranged from
0.50 to 0.97 (Table 3).
Genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of
correlation
Except to the ramification index which was
negatively correlated with the rest of the vegetative
growth traits, genotypic (ra) and phenotypic (rp)
coefficients of correlation between architectural
characters (height and width of the plant) and
characteristics of the leaves (length and width of
the blade, length and diameter of the petiole) were
either high, moderate and positive. In general, the
genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of
correlation between yield related traits were high
or moderate and negative (Table 4).
The genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of
correlations
between
vegetative
growth

characteristics and yield related traits ranged
from low to medium. The height of the plant has
low phenotypic and genotypic correlations with
the number of flowers per inflorescence, the
number of stamens per flower, and the number of
fruits per infructescence. It was also weakly
correlated with the characteristics of the fruit.
Branching index was negatively correlated with
all the yield related traits except to the number of
flowers per inflorescence and the number of
stamens per flower. All the other vegetative
growth characteristics were positively correlated
with yield related traits except to the number of
flowers per inflorescence and the number of
fruits per infructescence.
On average, positive genotypic coefficients of
correlation were observed between leaf petiole
length (PELE) and fruit length (r a = 0.63),
number of stamens per flower (r a = 0.56), fruit
weight (ra = 0.56), fruit pedicel length (ra = 0.53)
and fruit pedicel diameter (r a = 0.52). A positive
genotypic coefficient of correlation was also
observed between PEDI and FRLE (r a = 0.52)
(Table 4).
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Discussion
For all the agromorphological characteristics,
phenotypic coefficients of variation (PCV) were
higher than genotypic coefficients of variation
(GCV). However, the gaps between PCV and GCV
were small and reflect a relatively weak influence
of environmental factors on the expression of the
characters (Sawadogo et al., 2015). Dispersion
parameters such as the phenotypic coefficient of
variation (PVC) provide insights into the level of
variability in phenotypic performances of different
accessions, but do not indicate the inheritable and
non-inheritable
parts
of
that
variability
(Govindaraj et al., 2011). Indeed, the selection
process is all the more effective as the heritability
(h2) of the characters is high and, combination of
the genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV) with
the heritability provides best information for the
choice of the parents to be crossed in order to
obtain the ideotype sought by the breeder
(Rosmaina et al., 2016).

it will positively affect the other vegetative growth
characteristics except to branching index that will
be reduced. Concerning yield related traits, if
selection is applied, for example, in order to
increase the weight of the fruit, the values of the
other traits will increase, but the number of
flowers per inflorescence and consequently the
number of fruits per infructescence will be
reduced. Correlations between vegetative growth
characteristics and yield related traits were
generally moderate and positive. Therefore,
phenotypic selection for enhancement of
vegetative growth will not negatively affect yield
related traits. Genotypic and phenotypic
correlations between two given traits, were
generally of the same type, that is, negative or
positive, and of the same magnitude. However,
phenotypic correlations were relatively lower.
These data also show that the expression of the
characters is essentially under genetic control.
Conclusion

The small gaps between GCV and PCV were
corroborated by high values of narrow sense
heritability, ranging from 0.50 to 0.97. These data
indicate important contributions of genes with
additive effects in the expression of the characters
(Bandi et al., 2018). As reported by Yadeta et al.
(2011) for chilli pepper, Capsicum annuum, the
high values of narrow sense heritability also
suggest that eggplant breeding based on
phenotypic data would be very effective. Similar
results have been reported for garden eggplant,
Solanum gilo Raddi (Danquah and Ofori, 2012),
african eggplant, S. aethiopicum (Sawadogo et al.,
2016) and eggplant, S. melongena (Rajib et al.,
2011; Apkan et al., 2016; Yadav et al., 2016;
Jirankali et al., 2019).

To our knowledge, this study has provided, for
the first time, genetic parameters for agromorphological traits of eggplant, computed
based on pedigree information in a plant
material comprising accessions of eggplant, wild
relatives and their hybrid progenies. The
obtained data are therefore assumed to give a
reliable insight on heritability and correlations
of different vegetative growth and yield
related traits. These genetic parameters should
be useful in breeding programme aiming to
transfer some traits of wild relatives to eggplant
or to combine traits of different eggplant
accessions in one genotype.

Taking into account narrow sens heritability of
different traits and their genotypic (r a) and
phenotypic (rp) correlations also allows effective
prediction of genetic gains, ie the expected effects
of selection (Rosmaina et al., 2016). Correlation
data are used to estimate phenotypic values of
other characters when selection is applied to a
given character (Kouassi et al., 2009). Except to
branching index, genotypic and phenotypic
correlations were high and positive between
vegetative growth characteristics. Thus, if the
selection is applied to a trait such as plant height,

This work was undertaken as part of the initiative
“Adapting Agriculture to Climate Change:
Collecting, Protecting and Preparing Crop
Wild Relatives”, which is supported by the
Government of Norway. The project is managed by
the Global Crop Diversity Trust with the
Millennium Seed Bank of the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew and implemented in partnership
with national and international gene banks and
plant breeding institutes around the world. For
further information, see the project website:
http://www.cwrdiversity.org/.
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